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Abstract  13 

Membrane fouling is an intrinsic deficiency common for all membrane processes. Fouling 14 

mitigation is therefore required to achieve sustainable membrane performance. Our study suggests a 15 

novel backwash concept which utilizes network of ultrafiltration interconnected membrane pores as 16 

a substrate for CO2 bubbles nucleation from a saturated CO2 solution which enters membrane pores 17 

from the support side. As a result, enhanced fouling removal was achieved due to additional 18 

hydrodynamic forces caused by expanded and lifted CO2 bubbles. An investigation of CO2 19 

nucleation kinetics using a high speed camera revealed that initial CO2 nucleation rate is strongly 20 

determined by the module height and feed water type. A saturated CO2 solution backwash 21 

effectively removed bovine serum albumin (BSA) which caused both internal and external 22 

membrane fouling. A fouling reduction was also observed in BSA/seawater matrix opposite to cake 23 

layer buildup observed experiments with Milli-Q backwash. CO2 nucleation allowed to remove 24 

hydraulically irreversible fouling which was caused by transparent exopolymer particles (TEP) at 25 

pH 4 and 8. This is a promising result as TEP is biofouling precursor which tends to adsorb to a 26 

membrane surface making conventional cleaning practices inefficient. Complete transmembrane 27 

pressure recovery was achieved with a feed water containing sodium alginate and SiO2 28 

nanoparticles with sizes compatible with membrane pores. The observed results emphasized the 29 

importance of the specific interactions in membrane/foulant/CO2 bubble triangle for a successful 30 

membrane recovery. 31 

 32 
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 35 

1. Introduction and background 36 

In the last decade, the freshwater consumption has been vastly amplified. The freshwater scarcity is 37 

complicated by progressive contamination of major water supplies and increased carbon footprint 38 

which is associated with industrial activities. In lieu of current trends, seawater desalination is 39 

establishing itself as a major practice of freshwater production not only in regions with the arid and 40 

semi-arid climates but also in areas with predominantly moderate climate [1]. Recently, a number 41 

of integrated ultrafiltration – seawater reverse osmosis plants (UF-SWRO) has been commissioned 42 

worldwide [2, 3]. In these plants, the UF stage is employed for the feed water pretreatment, and is 43 

effective in achieving stable permeate quality when treating challenging waters with high turbidity 44 

[4]. 45 

Fouling remains a major challenge of the sustainable membrane operations which increases 46 

energy demand, operating costs and shortens membrane lifespan [5, 6]. As a result, regular 47 

membrane cleaning is required to maintain desired plant performance and alleviate membrane 48 

fouling. The most common cleaning methods are air sparging, permeate backwash and cleaning-in-49 

place (CIP) [5, 7-10]. The backwash is effective in dislodging and removing contaminants which 50 

are accumulated in membrane pores and is achieved by the flow reversal from the permeate side to 51 

the feed side during low-pressure membrane filtration [9]. The backwash is conducted on regular 52 

intervals and its frequency depends on the feed water quality [11]. The chemically enhanced 53 

backwash or backwash enhanced (CEB) with air sparging are also practiced [7, 11]. After a certain 54 

number of backwash cycles or flash using UF or reverse osmosis (RO) permeates, a CIP is 55 

introduced to restore membranes’ permeability [12-14]. However, frequent chemical cleaning leads 56 

to forced plant shut-downs, increased operating costs and decreased membrane lifetime due to 57 

induced membrane disintegration, in addition to environmental consequences.  58 

Recently, the superficial CO2 gas has attracted attention as a “greener” cleaning solvent during 59 

manufacturing of porous materials [15, 16]. Given that dissociation constant (pKa) of carbonic acid 60 

is 4.5, the dissolution of CO2 gas will create moderate acidic environment [17]. The solubility of 61 

CO2 gas in aqueous media increases with increasing its partial pressure and decreases with 62 

temperature and salinity increase [18, 19]. As a result, the saturated against the atmospheric 63 
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pressure CO2 solution can be prepared. If CO2 pressure of such solution suddenly drops, nucleation 64 

of CO2 bubbles will occur due to a rapid transformation from one-phase system to a two-phase 65 

system [20]. Among four nucleation types, nucleation type IV occurs at low saturation levels when 66 

the pre-existing gas cavities are present in the bulk solution or trapped in the roughness of the solid 67 

surface [21]. Presence of such gas cavities eliminates nucleation energy barrier required for bubble 68 

formation and results in their continious formation and propagation [22]. It was shown that direct 69 

injection of saturated CO2 solution (forward flush) inside a feed channel (on feed spacer and 70 

membrane surface) during RO [23] or reverse electrodialysis [24] eradicated (bio)fouling/scaling 71 

and restored system performance.  72 

In a low-pressure filtration like microfiltration (MF) or ultrafiltration (UF), the membrane 73 

comprises of the extensive network of interconnected pores which can serve as a substrate for CO2 74 

bubbles nucleation and growth. If saturated CO2 solution is supplied to a permeate side of this 75 

membrane during the backwash process, CO2 nucleation inside the membrane pores would occur 76 

due to a sudden pressure drop once the backwash liquid enters them. The nucleated CO2 bubbles 77 

will further grow and propagate until they dislodge from the surface. The nucleated CO2 bubbles 78 

would provide an additional hydrodynamic force due to expanding under nucleation process CO2 79 

bubble that aid in effective lifting of foulants, both within the pores and on the feed side.  80 

Our recent study [25] has shown up to 100% of the transmembrane pressure (TMP) recovery 81 

after saturated CO2 solution was supplied to a lumen side of a hollow fiber during UF of synthetic 82 

waters with medium to high organic content as compared to that of a common water backwash. 83 

These promising results motivated us to conduct a follow-up in-depth investigation to determine the 84 

CO2 nucleation mechanisms and key factors which affect cleaning efficiency including presence of 85 

organic contaminants which may adsorb onto membrane surface and which are difficult to remove 86 

by a common backwash, pH and feed water salinity. Moreover, given that presence of surface-87 

active compounds and salts in a feed water may affect stability of CO2 bubbles at a gas/liquid 88 

interface and that these compounds are common seawater constituents, it was important to 89 

investigate CO2 nucleation kinetics and bubble formation potential with respect to different water 90 

matrices. In this study, the fouling experiments were conducted by spiking the feed water with a 91 

range of environmentally-relative organic contaminants including sodium alginate which represent 92 

the polysaccharide [26, 27], bovine serum albumin (BSA) as a typical protein [28, 29] and 93 

transparent exopolymer particles (TEP) which are abundant in seawater and are biofouling 94 
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precursors [30, 31]. The feed water was also spiked with SiO2 nanoparticles having particle size 95 

similar to membrane pore size to induce colloidal fouling [32, 33] and to test the efficiency of 96 

saturated CO2 solution backwash when pore blocking is expected. The effect of the feed water 97 

matrix with respect to different pHs was also investigated and TMP recoveries were compared to 98 

those achieved with water and acidic (at pH 4) backwashes to discriminate the effect of a physical 99 

CO2 bubbles cleaning from the acidic backwash. Importantly, this study tested the efficiency of 100 

membrane recovery during the UF process with both synthetic and real seawater. We further 101 

employed a high-speed imaging of in situ CO2 nucleation process in different aqueous media to 102 

investigate the process kinetics with respect to a foulant type and module height. 103 

 104 

2. Materials and methods 105 

2.1. Reagents and waters 106 

Analytical grade BSA, sodium alginate, hydrochloric acid (HCl) and sodium bicarbonate 107 

(NaHCO3) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. The high purity colloidal silica (as SiO2, types 108 

PL-3 and PL-7 [34]) was purchased from Fuso. The CO2 gas was supplied by the Air Liquid. 109 

The Milli-Q water was generated by a Milli-Q Ultrapure Water System (Millipore). The Red Sea 110 

water was collected from the sea intake pipe, supplied from the KAUST SWRO commercial 111 

plant [35, 36]. The physicochemical characteristics of the Red Sea water are shown in Table 1.  112 

 113 

Table 1. Physicochemical characteristics of the Red Sea water. 114 

Parameter Concentration, mg/L 
Na+ 11,460 
Mg2+ 1,343 
Ca2+ 395.8 
K+ 458.0 
Cl- 19,419 
SO4

2- 1,914 
Dissolved organic carbon (DOC) 0.85 
Conductivity, mS/cm 58.8 
pH 8.20 
Temperature, oC 22 

 115 

2.2. Preparation of saturated CO2 solution 116 
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A stainless steel pressure tank (Millipore) was filled with 5 L of Milli-Q water. The CO2 gas at 117 

the overhead pressure of 0.2 MPa was supplied into the tank through a diffuser installed at the 118 

bottom. The amount of dissolved CO2 was monitored with the portable dissolved CO2 analyzer 119 

(Orbisphere 3658, Hach). The backwash tests with saturated CO2 solution were conducted after 120 

dissolved CO2 concentration in water tank matched its maximum theoretical concentration at a 121 

saturation pressure of 0.2 MPa. A value of 0.2 MPa was chosen based on manufacturer 122 

recommendation with respect to membrane backwash conditions. The maximum theoretical 123 

concentration of CO2 gas dissolved in Milli-Q water was calculated according to Henry’s law 124 

[37]. 125 

 126 

2.3. UF system 127 

Commercial Dow™ hollow fiber PVDF membranes (outside-in configuration) with the inside 128 

(ID) and outside diameters (OD) of 0.7 mm and 1.3 mm, respectively, and nominal pore sizes of 129 

0.03 µm were used in the entire series of experiments. The membrane cartridges were prepared 130 

by gluing the ends of five hollow fibers into plastic pipes. The total surface area available for 131 

filtration was 0.0029 m2.  132 

A schematic of the UF system is shown in Figure 1. A custom-made UF module was 133 

operated in a dead-end mode to simulate pretreatment at a UF-SWRO plant. The system was 134 

controlled by the solenoid valves and operated in the fully automated regime at a constant 135 

permeate flux of 103.8 L/m2h. Permeate was collected inside the fiber lumens and vented at the 136 

top of the module. The permeate flow rate was monitored with a flow sensor (Sensirion) and 137 

confirmed by measuring permeate mass by a digital balance (Mettler Toledo). The flow rate 138 

readings were transmitted to a Labview software (National Instruments) to automatically 139 

increase the pump speed when membrane fouling occurred. The increase in transmembrane 140 

pressure (TMP) during filtration experiments served as a fouling indication. The pressure and 141 

temperature in the system were recorded by the corresponding sensors supplied by Omegadine 142 

(Sudbury). Membrane backwash was conducted by supplying the backwash liquid to fiber’s 143 

lumen side. After each backwash, the UF module was filled with a new portion of feed water. 144 

The number and duration of filtration and backwash cycles was controlled by the Labview 145 

software through the solenoid valves. When the transmembrane pressure reached 0.2 MPa, 146 

filtration process was automatically halted and a new backwash was initiated. 147 
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The experiments were performed in cycles consisting of 60 min of membrane filtration 148 

followed by 60 s of automatic backwash by either saturated CO2 solution, acidic at pH 4 solution 149 

or Milli-Q water. Each filtration experiment was replicated and each graph represents a typical 150 

observed trend. 151 

Acidic at pH 4 backwash solution was prepared by gradual addition of hydrochloric acid 152 

(HCl) to a 2 mM NaHCO3 solution to reach the desired pH 4. HCl is a commonly used cleaning 153 

chemical in membrane industry [38, 39], it is also recommended by the vendor to be used for this 154 

type of membranes [40]. Importantly, HCl is preferred when calcium sulfate precipitation could 155 

occur [41]. Since our experiments were conducted using Red Sea water which has high Ca2+ 156 

concentration (see Table 1), this consideration was also taken into account while selecting the 157 

type of acidic cleaning solution.  158 

 159 
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Figure 1. Schematic of the fully automated UF system with backwash. 161 

 162 

The total BSA fouling resistance (��) was calculated according to Eq. (1) [42]: 163 

 164 

                                                       �� =  
�

��
(∆
��� −  ∆
�)                                                    (1) 165 
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where � is the permeate flux (L/m2h), � is the dynamic water viscosity (kg/m.s), ∆
��� is the 166 

TMP pressure at the end of the 6th fouling cycle (Pa), and ∆
� is the TMP of the virgin 167 

membrane measured with the Milli-Q water before the experiments (Pa). 168 

 169 

2.4. Kinetics of CO2 bubbles nucleation 170 

The nucleation, growth and detachment of CO2 bubbles from the saturated at 0.2 MPa CO2 171 

solution was studied with the Phantom v1212 high-speed camera (Vision Research) at a speed of 172 

1000 frames per second and resolution of 1280 x 800 pixels with the exposure of 65 μs. The 173 

effect of the feed water matrix composition and hydraulic head loss on CO2 nucleation kinetics 174 

was investigated with three different feed waters: Milli-Q water, 200 mg/L BSA and seawater at 175 

three different distances from the module base (31 mm, 52 mm and 65 mm).  176 

The recorded high-speed camera videos were processed by the Image-J software (National 177 

Institute of Health) to determine the initial bubble nucleation rate. Sequential TIFF images from 178 

the videos were extracted such that the bubble initiation, growth, and dislodging (self-dislodge or 179 

dislodging by free bubble rising from bottom) is relevantly captured in the extracted image files. 180 

For all cases, an interval of 2-3 ms was sufficient to obtain the digital images, which depending 181 

on operating parameter/location, would result in 10-30 images per high-speed camera video 182 

recording. These time-stamped images were further cropped to isolate a single bubble to measure 183 

the initial bubble nucleation rate. The outer edge of the cropped bubble was tracked as a function 184 

of distance from the fiber surface, using fiber diameter as the scale in these images. The 185 

extracted data was then plotted as a function of bubble outer edge distance and time. A linear line 186 

was fitted over the initial curve to obtain the slope, which represents the initial nucleation rate, as 187 

presented in the study. This process was repeated for bubbles at different locations from the 188 

module base to calculate the average value and standard deviation.  189 

 190 

2.5. TEP extraction 191 

The TEP extraction was conducted by using standard procedure [30]. The marine bacteria were 192 

first isolated from the seawater and inoculated into 500 mL of Zobell marine broth (HiMedia) 193 

followed by their incubation for three days at 34 oC on the incubator shaker (Innova 40R) at 200 194 

rpm. The broth was centrifuged on Sorvall Legent XT centrifuge (Thermofisher Scientific) at 195 

9000 rpm for 5 min and the supernatant was collected and mixed with 697 g/L of (NH4)2SO4 196 
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(Sigma-Aldrich) on the ice bath. After 1 hour, the suspension was centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 15 197 

min to recover the TEP. The precipitated TEP were collected and re-dissolved in Milli-Q water 198 

and dialyzed in a 3500 Da molecular weight cut-off membrane bag (Spectrum Laboratories) for 199 

four days against the Milli-Q water. The desalted TEP extract was stored at 4 oC.  200 

2.6. Analytical and surface characterization methods 201 

The pH was measured by the CyberScan 6000 digital pH meter (Eutech Instruments). The 202 

concentrations of cations in seawater were measured by the Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass 203 

Spectrometer (7500 Series, Agilent Technologies). Concentrations of anions were measured by a 204 

Dionex ICS-1600 Ion Chromatographer (Thermofisher Scientific). Concentration of the 205 

dissolved organic carbon (DOC) was measured by the Total Organic Carbon Analyzer (TOC-V 206 

CSH, Shimadzu). Conductivity was measured by the Cond 3210 conductivity meter (WTW 207 

GmbH). The field emission scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM, Quanta 600 FEG Model) 208 

and Atomic Force Microscopy (Dimension Icon SPM, Bruker) were used to observe the surface 209 

morphology of the membrane fibers. The particle size distribution of SiO2 suspensions was 210 

measured by the Malvern Nano ZetaSizer particle size analyzer. 211 

 212 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 213 

3.1. Efficiency of CO2 dissolution process 214 

It has been shown that intensity of CO2 bubble nucleation depends on concentration of dissolved 215 

CO2 gas in the backwash solution and more CO2 bubbles would nucleate at higher degree of 216 

saturation [25]. Therefore, to ensure that fully saturated CO2 solution is formed, it is important to 217 

investigate the efficiency of CO2 dissolution in Milli-Q water. As such, we first measured 218 

concentration of CO2 gas which dissolved in Milli-Q water as a function of saturation time and 219 

compared it with the maximum theoretical CO2 concentration achieved at a given ambient 220 

temperature and atmospheric pressure [37]. As seen in Figure 2, at the gauge pressure of 0.2 221 

MPa, concentration of dissolved CO2 gas inside the pressurized tank steadily increased and 222 

eventually reached its maximum theoretical value of 4.6 g/L after around 30 h of saturation 223 

process thereby confirming that experimental set up developed in this study was capable of 224 

producing fully saturated CO2 solution. 225 
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 226 

Figure 2. Dissolved CO2 concentration in the pressurized tank as a function of time at a gauge 227 

pressure of 0.2 MPa. The dashed line shows maximum theoretical CO2 concentration at ambient 228 

temperature and atmospheric pressure at a time of saturation (T = 22 oC and P = 0.1 MPa, 229 

respectively). 230 

 231 

3.2. Kinetic of CO2 bubble nucleation in different feed water matrices 232 

CO2 nucleation rate is an important factor to consider because it impacts the overall backwash 233 

efficiency. Figure 3 presents a sequence of the digital images obtained by high-speed imaging 234 

which depicts the development of CO2 bubbles on the outer surface of a hollow fiber. Given that 235 

nucleation of CO2 bubbles occurs on the outer side of membrane fibers, i.e. in contact with the 236 

feed water, it is expected that feed water constituents will affect CO2 nucleation rate and the 237 

overall cleaning efficiency. In a typical membrane filtration, the hollow fiber modules are 238 

positioned vertically. As a result, the hydrostatic pressure, exerted by the water column, will also 239 

affect the CO2 growth rate. In order to investigate these effects, we evaluated kinetics of CO2 240 

bubbles nucleation in the feed waters with different foulant loads. The average diameters 241 

(average of horizontal and vertical diameters, as bubbles are not perfectly spherical) of CO2 242 

bubbles as a function of backwash time and corresponding growth rates were calculated and 243 

analyzed.  244 

The high-speed camera observations revealed that majority of nucleated CO2 bubbles did not 245 

reach their critical detachment diameters as they were hit by the ascended CO2 bubbles. Given 246 

this fact, we therefore calculated only the initial rate of CO2 bubble growth and presented it in 247 

Figure 4 as a function of module height and feed water type. As seen in Figure 4, the initial rate 248 

of CO2 bubbles nucleation increased with increasing the module height from 31 mm to 65 mm 249 

(measured from the bottom of the module) for all three tested feeds. As known, the hydrostatic 250 
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pressure of the water column increases when the column height increase [37]. This implies that 251 

the pressure gradient inside the UF module is pointed down, i.e. a larger force would be excreted 252 

on the lower part of the hollow fiber and vice versa. As a result, CO2 bubbles which are 253 

nucleated at 31 mm distance from the module base would have to overcome higher hydrostatic 254 

pressure as compared to those nucleated at 65 mm so that CO2 bubble nucleation rate along the 255 

fiber length is not uniform. 256 

257 
Figure 3. Digital sequence of images obtained by a high-speed imaging depicting development 258 

of CO2 bubbles on the outer surface of a hollow fiber at a middle location (52 mm from the 259 

module base) using seawater for a time period of 41 ms. An appearance, growth and detachment 260 

of two randomly selected CO2 bubbles is enclosed in dashed rectangles for a better visualization. 261 

Each image number (1-14) corresponds to an equal time step of 41 ms / 14 = 2.93 ms.  262 

 263 

By comparing the initial rate of CO2 bubble growth as a function of feed water composition, 264 

it is clearly seen that nucleation rate increased in order of Milli-Q > seawater > 200 mg/L BSA. 265 

The highest initial CO2 bubble nucleation rate was observed in Milli-Q water (15.4 mm/s, 23.9 266 

mms/s and 24.5 mm/s at 31 mm, 52 mm and 65 mm, respectively). CO2 nucleation rate in 267 

seawater was lower, comprising 13.7 mm/s, 19.6 mms/s and 23.2 mm/s at 31 mm, 52 mm and 65 268 

mm, distance from the module base, respectively. This effect could be attributed to the presence 269 
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of inorganic salts which may stabilize CO2 bubbles. A similar phenomenon was observed by 270 

Sovechles et al. [43] by conducting flotation in high ionic strength solutions. The authors 271 

reported that addition of inorganic salts reduced the frequency of coalescence events which 272 

resulted in decreased bubble sizes. The initial CO2 growth rates are also well-correlated with the 273 

transmembrane pressure (TMP) profiles when more fouling and less backwash efficiency was 274 

found in case when seawater was spiked with 2 mg/L of BSA as compared to a fouling 275 

experiment conducted at a low ionic strength (Figure 4, see discussion in next section). 276 

A further decrease in the initial CO2 growth rate was observed when UF module was 277 

operated with 200 mg/L BSA solution (13.0 mm/s, 15.7 mms/s and 19.1 mm/s at 31 mm, 52 mm 278 

and 65 mm distance from the module base, respectively). It is known that BSA molecules 279 

possess surface activity so that they tend to absorb at the air/liquid interface to form a layer of the 280 

unfolded BSA molecules [44, 45]. As a result, the air bubbles would gain and additional stability 281 

and their coalescence would be reduced. Similarly, BSA molecules will accumulate at the 282 

CO2/liquid boundary thereby increasing the surface tension and decreasing CO2 nucleation rate. 283 

An inhibition of CO2 bubbles nucleation was reported when β-casein and β-lactoglobulin were 284 

adsorbed to the walls of a reaction cell in which CO2 nucleation took place [46]. Similarly, 285 

adsorption of BSA molecules on the membrane surface and within it pores could further reduce a 286 

subsequent CO2 bubble nucleation, growth and detachment thus altering the overall backwash 287 

efficiency. As opposite, when sodium alginate, which is not surface active, was used as a model 288 

membrane foulant, a full TMP restoration was achieved (see Figure 5 and corresponding 289 

discussion).  290 
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Figure 4. Initial growth rate of CO2 bubbles in different feed solutions at 31 mm, 52 mm and 65 292 

mm distances from the module base. The blue, pink and green bar colors correspond to Milli-Q 293 

water, Red Sea water and 200 mg/L of BSA solution. Each experiment was conducted in 294 

triplicates and each bar represents a mean value ± standard deviation.  295 

 296 

3.3. Effect of saturated CO2 solution backwash on feed pressure build up during BSA membrane 297 

fouling 298 

Effect of feed pH. The TMPs graphs as a function of filtration time for BSA solutions at pH 4 299 

and 8 are presented in Figure 5. As seen in Figure 5, the TMP increased in the order of Milli-Q 300 

water backwash > acidic at pH 4 backwash > saturated CO2 solution backwash regardless of the 301 

feed water pH implying a significantly better performance of CO2 solution backwash comparing 302 

to other backwash types. At pH 8 (Figure 5a), a similar TMP increase patterns were observed in 303 

the 1st fouling cycle for all three fouling tests. However, after 1st backwash, the TMP curves 304 

diverged from each other and a significant difference in fouling behavior was observed with 305 

respect to the saturated CO2 solution backwash and control backwashes. Thus, the TMP profiles 306 

in experiments with Milli-Q water and acidic at pH 4 backwashes tended to concave down which 307 

can be indicative of the pore constriction/standard blocking [47-49]. Early studies suggested that 308 

BSA causes complex membrane fouling due to membrane-BSA and BSA-BSA interactions [50, 309 

51]. It was also reported that initial stage of BSA filtration is dominated by the BSA-membrane 310 

interactions followed by the BSA-BSA interactions at later filtration stages [52]. The size of 311 

BSA molecule is 60 Å [53] which is considerably lower than membrane’s nominal pore size of 312 

0.03 µm. Hence, it is expected that membrane fouling would be initiated by simultaneous 313 

deposition of BSA molecules on the membrane surface and within it pores followed by a gradual 314 

BSA buildup as filtration proceeded [54]. A steady increase in TMP with each filtration cycle 315 

implied that both Milli-Q water and acidic at pH 4 backwashes had limited capacity in removing 316 

BSA fouling so that substantial amount of pores remained constricted/blocked. On the contrarily, 317 

significantly lower membrane fouling and more sustainable membrane performance was 318 

achieved in case of saturated CO2 backwash. As a result, the fouling resistances after six 319 

filtration cycles was significantly lower (1.3 x 10-11 m-1) as compared to that of acidic at pH 4 320 

and Milli-Q water backwashes (8.2 x 10-11 m-1 and 11.1 x 10-11 m-1, respectively) (Figure 6). The 321 

observed result can be attributed to CO2 bubbles nucleation which promoted removal of BSA 322 
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molecules accumulated inside the membrane pores. A further comparison of the fouling trends 323 

between the acidic at pH 4 and saturated CO2 backwashes revealed 2.3 times higher TMP 324 

increase at the end of experiment in the case of acidic at pH 4 backwash as compared to only 0.9 325 

times TPM increase in the case of the saturated CO2 solution backwash. To confirm our findings, 326 

we conducted an additional fouling/backwash with acidic at pH 4 solution after 6 consecutive 327 

fouling/backwash cycles with the saturated CO2 solution (Fig. 5a). A lower cleaning propensity 328 

of the acidic solution at pH 4 would lead to insufficient BSA removal and a rapid TMP increase 329 

due to accelerated membrane fouling. As such, it can be concluded that significant decrease in 330 

membrane fouling and better TMP recovery in case of the saturated CO2 solution is attributed to 331 

a physical action of CO2 bubbles rather than acidic backwash conditions. 332 

 333 
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 338 

Figure 5. Changes in transmembrane pressure during filtration of (A) 2 mg/L of BSA solution at 339 

pH 8, (B) 6 mg/L of BSA solution at pH 4, and (C) seawater spiked with 2 mg/L of BSA. A 340 

dashed arrow in (A) shows time of the additional acidic at pH 4 backwash after 6 consecutive 341 

fouling/backwash cycles with saturated CO2 solution.  342 

 343 

 344 
 345 

Figure 6. Effect of backwash type on BSA fouling resistance at pH 8 (2 mg/L BSA) and pH 4 (6 346 

mg/L BSA) after six consecutive cycles of filtration/backwash. The BSA fouling resistances are 347 

based on transmembrane pressure trends shown in Figure 2.  348 

 349 

Figure 5b shows TMP increase during membrane filtration of BSA solution at pH 4. When 2 350 

mg/L of BSA solution was fed into the system, no appreciable TMP increase was observed 351 

indicating its low fouling potential as compared to that observed at pH 8. It is expected that the 352 

net surface charge of BSA molecules will be minimized if pH of the feed solution is close to its 353 
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isoelectric point (ISP = 4.7) [55-58]. However, as pH deviates from the ISP, its surface charge 354 

will increase. It has been reported that BSA tend to aggregate at low solution pH due to dimer 355 

formation [59]. The dimerization of BSA molecules will favor development of a loose network 356 

of BSA aggregates on the membrane surface which would be permeable to water as opposite to 357 

that of pH 8 when BSA molecules tend to fold thereby causing more pore fouling. As a result, no 358 

significant membrane fouling was observed at pH 4 for 2 mg/L BSA solution. Similar effect was 359 

reported by Ang and Elimelech [60] who investigated BSA fouling of RO membranes at different 360 

pH. To induce membrane fouling and to probe the efficiency of the saturated CO2 solution 361 

backwash in acidic conditions, BSA feed concentration was increased to 6 mg/L.  362 

As seen in Figure 5b, TMP increase was significantly lower in case of saturated CO2 solution 363 

backwash which is consistent with previous experiments. However, the shape of TMP curves 364 

was different from what was observed at pH 8 reflecting different nature of BSA fouling in 365 

acidic conditions. While no appreciable increase in TMP occurred in the first two fouling cycles, 366 

a rapid TMP increase emerged in the 3rd fouling cycle. The TMP curves with Milli-Q water and 367 

acidic backwashes at pH 4 tended to concave up due to BSA aggregation in acidic conditions and 368 

subsequent cake layer formation [47, 48]. This implies that conventional hydraulic backwash 369 

was not capable of effective removing/dislodging of membrane fouling so it kept on propagating 370 

with increasing the number of filtration cycles. On the contrarily, TMP increase in the fouling 371 

experiment with the saturated CO2 solution backwash was significantly slower due to reduced 372 

rate of membrane fouling. After six fouling/backwash cycles, TMP increased by 3.5, 5.5 and 6.7 373 

times for saturated CO2 solution, acidic at pH 4 and Milli-Q water backwashes, respectively. The 374 

fouling resistance achieved with the saturated CO2 solution backwash was 14.9 x 10-11 m-1 as 375 

compared to those of 32.2 x 10-11 m-1 and 26.2 x 10-11 m-1 in the case of Milli-Q water and acidic 376 

at pH 4 backwashes, respectively (Figure 6). Based on these results, it can be concluded that 377 

saturated CO2 solution backwash was capable of removing BSA foulants which caused both 378 

internal and external membrane fouling to a higher extent as compared to Milli-Q water and 379 

acidic at pH 4 backwashes.  380 

The backwash experiments have also revealed an interesting phenomenon which further 381 

demonstrates the efficiency of the saturated CO2 solution backwash. As seen in Figure 5a, the 382 

initial TMP increase was similar for all backwash types regardless of the solution pH. However, 383 

after 1st fouling/backwash cycle, the TMP from the experiment with the saturated CO2 solution 384 
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backwash quickly declined and never increased to the same extent as in the 1st cycle. Similarly, a 385 

slight TMP offset was observed during the 2nd filtration cycle with the BSA feed at pH 4 (Figure 386 

5b). It is likely that some of the pores in a virgin membrane are blocked by the residual debris 387 

during the membrane casting process. When saturated CO2 solution is applied, the hydraulic 388 

force created by CO2 nucleation was high enough to push these debris out. As a result, more 389 

pores would be available for filtration thus reducing membrane resistance. As a result, 390 

corresponding TMPs profiles would be lower as compared to those observed before the 391 

backwash. Such “conditioning” effect combined with high potency of saturated CO2 solution in 392 

dislodging membrane foulants would lead to the overall TMP subsidence in the following 393 

fouling cycle. Similar phenomenon was observed when superficial CO2 was used to remove 394 

residual materials from porous polymeric structures [15, 16]. From the practical point of view, 395 

membrane “conditioning” may further improve the cost-efficiency of UF pretreatment process as 396 

less pumping energy would be consumed due to reduced TMP. 397 

Seawater effect. At a real UF-SWRO desalination plant, the UF modules are fed with the raw 398 

seawater. To evaluate the effect of feed water salinity on saturated CO2 solution backwash, we 399 

conducted fouling experiments with the seawater spiked with 2 mg/L of BSA followed by the 400 

saturated CO2 backwash. As seen in Figure 5c, while gradual TMP increase was observed with 401 

the saturated CO2 solution during six filtration/backwash cycles, an accelerated cake formation 402 

was observed with the Milli-Q backwash at later filtration stages as reflected by the steep 403 

increase in TPM with increasing time of filtration. Consequently, at the end of the 6th filtration 404 

cycle, TMP increased by 1.6 and 2.2 times for Milli-Q and saturated CO2 solution backwashes, 405 

respectively. The TMP profiles achieved in fouling experiments when BSA was spiked into 406 

seawater are different from those observed with Milli-Q water at pH 8 (Figure 5a). As known, 407 

the feed water ionic strength has a significant impact on membrane fouling due to electrical 408 

double layer compression [61]. Iritany et al. [62] reported formation of more dense and less 409 

compressible BSA layers when electrostatic repulsion was reduced. It is expected that when BSA 410 

was spiked into seawater, the electrostatic repulsion between its molecules would be suppressed. 411 

It was observed [63] that high Ca2+ concentration and presence of organic matter aggravated 412 

membrane fouling due to foulant-foulant interactions. As such, a rapid TMP upturn in the 4th 413 

fouling cycle is an evidence of the intensive fouling accumulation followed by a cake layer 414 

formation which was not substantially reduced by the Milli-Q backwash. By contrast, using 415 
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saturated CO2 solution for membrane backwash successfully slowed down this process 416 

suggesting its higher cleaning potential in dislodging fouling layers derived from complex 417 

natural waters as compared to common backwash.  418 

An important observation which could be drawn by comparing backwash efficiencies in 419 

waters with higher fouling propensity is that while no significant difference in backwash 420 

efficiency was observed in the first few filtration cycles, a significant improvement in membrane 421 

performance was achieved at later stages with the saturated CO2 solution. As seen in Figures 5a 422 

and c, a deviation between the TMP profiles with and without saturated CO2 solution backwash 423 

steady increased with the increasing number of fouling cycles. This phenomenon could be 424 

explained by a combined effect of higher hydrodynamic forces and additional shear generated by 425 

the bubbles release which promoted fouling dislodging as opposite to hydraulic cleaning only in 426 

the case of Milli-Q water and acidic solution at pH 4 backwashes. Although application of 427 

saturated CO2 solution backwash did not completely remove membrane fouling, its build up was 428 

significantly slowed making membrane filtration in this case more sustainable.  429 

 430 

3.4. Effect of saturated CO2 solution backwash on TMP increase during membrane filtration of 431 

TEP solutions 432 

TEP are natural biopolymers which combines common features of polysaccharides and proteins 433 

[26, 30] and they are extensively present in natural waters [64]. TEP imposes a significant 434 

challenge to water industry due to its tendency to adhere to a membrane surface thereby 435 

promoting bacterial cells attachment [31] and causing substantial fouling of RO membranes [65]. 436 

In this part of study, we investigated the effect of the saturated CO2 solution backwash on TMP 437 

recovery during filtration of Milli-Q water which was spiked with 6 mg/L of TEP. Figure 7 438 

shows TMP evolution as a function of backwash type (A) and solution pH (B), respectively. 439 

Application of the saturated CO2 solution backwash improved membrane performance as 440 

compared to that of Milli-Q water backwash (Figure 7a). The increments of TMP increase after 441 

each fouling cycle with the saturated CO2 solution were lower as compared to those of Milli-Q 442 

water providing 18% less TMP increase after six filtration cycles. The observed trends are well-443 

supported by the AFM images of the membrane surfaces which clearly show less membrane 444 

fouling in case of saturated CO2 solution backwash as compared to that of Milli-Q water 445 

backwash (Fig. 8). Furthermore, as seen in Figure 7b, application of the saturated CO2 solution 446 
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backwash after five consecutive backwashes with Milli-Q water removed a significant portion of 447 

the hydraulically irreversible fouling in both acidic (pH 4) and near-neutral (pH 8) conditions so 448 

that TMP was recovered to a higher extent as compared to Milli-Q water backwash only. This 449 

result points out that CO2 nucleation technique is also effective when it is alternated with the 450 

hydraulic backwash to attain more profound membrane cleaning after TMP reached a certain 451 

threshold and no appreciable TMP decrease could be achieved in normal backwash conditions. 452 

Owing to its sticky properties, common fouling mitigation techniques failed to achieve adequate 453 

TEP removal. Li et al  [49] reported inefficiency of the hydraulic backwash in eliminating TEP 454 

fouling from the UF membranes due to their permeation inside the pores which caused pore 455 

blockage. It was also reported [66] that TEP deposited on membrane surface could not be fully 456 

eliminated by the CIP. Contrary, the proposed novel CO2 nucleation technique demonstrated 457 

promising results in reducing membrane’s TEP fouling when other conventional membrane 458 

cleaning techniques were not able to achieve substantial TEP abstraction. 459 

 460 
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 463 
 464 

Figure 7. Effect of backwash type (saturated CO2 solution and Milli-Q water) on transmembrane 465 

pressure during filtration of 6 mg/L of TEP at pH 8 (A), and pH effect on TMP during 6 cycles 466 

of filtration with Milli-Q water backwash followed by 1 cycle of filtration with saturated CO2 467 

solution backwash. A dashed arrow in (B) shows time of the saturated CO2 solution backwash. 468 
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Figure 8. AFM images of membrane surfaces: (A) virgin membrane, (B) before the 5th fouling 469 

cycle with Milli-Q water backwash, (C) before the 5th backwash with Milli-Q water, (D) after the 470 

5th fouling cycle with saturated CO2 solution, and (E) after the 5th backwash with saturated CO2 471 

solution. Feed water: 6 mg/L of TEP at pH 8. 472 

 473 

3.5. Effect of saturated CO2 solution backwash on TMP increase during membrane filtration of 474 

combined sodium alginate and SiO2 solutions 475 

The presence of inorganic colloids in the feed water could block pores causing irreversible 476 

membrane fouling which is difficult to remove by conventional backwash or CIP techniques 477 

[42]. Moreover, combination of colloidal (e.g., silica) and organic (e.g., humic acids, sodium 478 

alginate, BSA) fouling could further enhance surface fouling due to a cake layer formation [67]. 479 

In order to investigate the potential of CO2 nucleation technique in presence of complex feed 480 

waters and to test its efficiency in conditions when inorganic particles could block membrane 481 

pores, sodium alginate solution was spiked with two types of SiO2 colloids. To ensure that SiO2 482 

suspensions contained particle sizes in the range of those provided by the vendor [34], we 483 

measured their particle size distribution. The analysis of the obtained curves (Fig. S1, 484 

Supplementary Information document), revealed that SiO2 particles with diameters close to 35 485 

nm and 75 nm comprised a maximum percent of all particles present in PL-3 and PL-7 486 

suspensions, respectively. A stable TMP performance and full TMP recovery was observed when 487 

hollow fibers were backwashed with the saturated CO2 solution (Fig. 9a). On the contrary, 488 

application of Milli-Q water backwash was less effective leading to a steep TMP increase during 489 

subsequent fouling cycles. The observed TMP trends are well-correlated with the FE-SEM 490 

images of membrane surfaces obtained before and after corresponding backwash trials (Figs. 9b-491 

f). Thus, greater fouling accumulation was observed on the membrane surface after 3rd fouling 492 

test with periodical Milli-Q backwashes as compared to that with saturated CO2 solution 493 

backwashes (Figs 9c and e). Moreover, when corresponding backwashes were applied after 3rd 494 

fouling test, no significant fouling removal occurred with Milli-Q water backwash. On the 495 

contrarily, a substantial fouling reduction was observed with the saturated CO2 solution 496 

backwash yielding essentially cleaner membrane surface (Figs. 9d and f).  497 

 498 
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 499 

Figure 9. Effect of backwash type (saturated CO2 solution and Milli-Q water) on transmembrane 500 

pressure during membrane filtration of 4 mg/L of sodium alginate at pH 8 which was spiked with 501 

10 mg/L of SiO2 with primary particle size of 35 nm and 10 mg/L of SiO2 with primary particle 502 

size of 75 nm (A). Image (B) represents surface of a virgin membrane, images (C) and (E) show 503 

membrane surfaces after 3rd fouling runs with periodical backwash by saturated CO2 solution or 504 

Milli-Q water, respectively, and images (D) and (F) show membrane surfaces after 505 

corresponding backwashes.  506 
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Membrane backwash utilizing CO2 gas provides us with versatile cleaning options which could 508 

range from a fully saturated CO2 backwash liquids to a water-CO2 aeration mixtures in which 509 

water and CO2 gas are supplied to membrane module simultaneously. While our current study is 510 

focused on the first option which exploits phenomenon of high CO2 gas solubility in water and 511 

subsequent CO2 bubble nucleation, the advantage of CO2-based aeration backwash is that it 512 

combines features of both CO2 nucleation and common gas sparging. As such, CO2-water mixtures 513 

could also possess a great fouling mitigation potential and complement our current investigation. 514 

Further research is therefore desirable to determine the factors affecting its performance and 515 

cleaning efficiency including CO2/water mixing ratio and flow rates, dissolved CO2 concentration 516 

in aqueous solution, backwash pressure, and water matrix effect. In addition, specific interactions 517 

between the foulants and CO2 bubbles need to be comprehensively evaluated to gain better 518 

understanding of process cleaning mechanisms and to make CO2 nucleation technique more 519 

efficient, especially when fouling deposits have higher adhesion tendency towards different 520 

membrane materials in different processes [68] (e.g., TEP).  521 

 522 

5. Conclusions 523 

Our study explores the new emerging concept of fouling mitigation which showed excellent 524 

results in recovery of heavily fouled polymeric membranes. The filtration experiments were 525 

performed by utilizing typical membrane fouling compounds including BSA, TEP, sodium 526 

alginate and SiO2. The experiments performed with the BSA solutions revealed significantly 527 

lower TMP increase and more sustainable membrane operation with the saturated CO2 solution 528 

backwash as compared to other backwash types in both acidic (pH 4) and near-neutral (pH 8) 529 

conditions. Saturated CO2 solution backwash was capable of removing BSA foulants which 530 

caused both internal and external membrane fouling. A TMP reduction trend was observed in 531 

experiments when BSA was spiked into seawater after third fouling/CO2 backwash cycle as 532 

opposite to cake layer formation in case of Milli-Q backwash. When saturated CO2 solution 533 

backwash was applied to recover TMP after TEP fouling, the increments of TMP increase after 534 

each filtration cycle were lower as compared to that of Milli-Q water providing overall 18% less 535 

TMP increase. Moreover, CO2 nucleation technique allowed to recover a significant portion of 536 

hydraulically irreversible fouling as compared to Milli-Q water backwash only. A full TMP 537 

recovery was also observed during membrane filtration of combined sodium alginate and SiO2 538 
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solutions. An investigation of the CO2 nucleation kinetics revealed that initial CO2 nucleation 539 

rate was determined by the distance from the module base and feed water type. It is expected that 540 

saturated CO2 backwash technique can be easily extended to prevent membrane fouling in a 541 

potentially broad range of pressure-driven membrane processes. Although further analysis is 542 

required to evaluate its potential cost-efficiency in real water treatment plants, our results clearly 543 

indicates that CO2 backwash can overcome limitations of conventional cleaning techniques and 544 

is effective as either stand-alone or coupled with convention water backwash.  545 

 546 
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Highlights 

• CO2 membrane backwash is evaluated with a range of organic and inorganic foulants.  

• Kinetics of CO2 bubbles growth is evaluated using a high speed camera.  

• CO2 backwash alleviates both reversible and irreversible membrane fouling. 

• CO2 backwash is effective regardless of solution pH. 
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